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ABSTRACT

ways in which culture affects CMC, both in culturally
homogeneous and culturally heterogeneous groups [e.g., 7,
8, 9, 10, 11]. These studies typically use laboratory
paradigms in which the task can be specified in advance
and comparisons can be made across cultures in terms of
efficiency, task performance, the relative emphasis on task
completion vs. relational development, liking for partners,
and the like. Virtually all such studies have found
differences between Western cultures and other cultures, as
well as interactions between culture and medium.

In this paper we describe two studies intended to replicate
earlier work comparing American and Chinese
communication in a negotiation task using several different
media. In the earlier studies, the participants all spoke in
English, raising the question of whether differences in
fluency rather than differences in cultural background
explained the results. We replicated the earlier studies using
materials translated into Chinese, a native Chinese-speaking
experimenter, and native Chinese participants. Counts of
Chinese characters in each media show nearly the identical
pattern found in the earlier studies, suggesting that cultural
differences in communication styles, rather than fluency,
account for the earlier findings. We describe implications of
this work for tools to support intercultural communication.

For example, Setlock and colleagues conducted two studies
comparing American dyads, Chinese dyads, and mixed
American-Chinese dyads performing a decision-making
task via different media. In their first study [7], they found a
significant interaction between culture and medium:
Chinese participants talked significantly longer face-to-face
than in Instant Messaging (IM), whereas American
participants talked very little in both media conditions.
Intercultural pairs lay intermediate to these same-culture
pairs. In their second study [8], they found that mixed
culture pairs talked significantly more using audio or video
conferencing than did either American or Chinese sameculture pairs. In both studies, mixed culture pairs reported
liking each other less than same-culture pairs.
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INTRODUCTION

The increasing globalization of the workplace, home life,
and education has led to increasing communication and
collaboration among people from a variety of geographical
locations around the world, usually via computer-mediated
communication (CMC) technologies. Studies have shown
that these interactions often face problems arising from
cultural differences in communication styles, task
orientation, power structures, and a host of other factors
[e.g., 1, 3].
In recent years, researchers have tried to isolate the specific
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There are numerous theories which attempt to explain
cultural variation, and each has its supporters and critics.
This study utilizes observed behavior to clarify one specific
theoretical concern: that observed behavioral differences
often attributed to culture may be caused by fluency issues.
Hall [4]’s theory proposed that low-context cultures, such
as that of the United States, tend to emphasize the words
people use to communicate, whereas high context cultures,
such as that of China, tend consider the entire situation of
communication in understanding a message. The
affordances of a medium [1] may make it more or less
appropriate for communicators from different cultural
backgrounds. In particular, people from cultures with high
context communication styles may make more use of
affordances of richer media, whereas people from cultures
with low context communication styles may find rich and
lean media equally suitable for their needs.
In Setlock et al.’s studies, as well as many similar studies,
all pairs interact in English. This was done to ensure
comparability across the different conditions, and is
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reasonable given that English is often used as a lingua
franca in international discourse. However, it raises the
question of whether the communication patterns of the
Chinese participants might have been due to issues of
fluency rather than culturally shaped styles of
communication. This is an important issue, because it
informs the design of new tools to support intercultural
communication. If observed differences between groups
stem from fluency, machine translation-based CMC tools
[e.g., 5] alone may be sufficient to facilitate communication
across nations and groups. If observed differences stem
from cultural factors, however, CMC tools may also need to
adapt to cultural differences in communication styles and
help bridge gaps that arise in mixed-culture groups.

completed a second individual ranking. Items included a
“gallon can of maple syrup” and a “hand ax” (Arctic
Survival Task) and “Book ‘Edible Plants of the Desert’”
and “loaded .38 caliber pistol” (Desert Survival Task.)
Items were ranked from 1 (most important item for survival
in this simulation) to 6 (least important item for survival in
this simulation.)
Participants also completed a post-task questionnaire
following each task, which assessed their experience with
the communication media and partner. The questionnaire
included such items as “This method of working together
was effective,” and “We disagreed often.” Items were rated
from 1 (strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree). At the end
of the study, they completed a post-experimental
questionnaire which asked about their demographic
characteristics (age, gender, major, country of birth, years
in the United States). The post-experimental questionnaire
also included the Schwartz value inventory [6].

The purpose of the current studies is to assess fluency as an
alternative explanation for the findings reported by Setlock
and colleagues, by replicating the Chinese condition of both
studies entirely in Chinese. All materials for both studies,
including consent forms, etc., in addition to the task
materials, were translated into Mandarin Chinese by a
native Mandarin speaker (an instructor of Chinese at an
American University). Materials were back-translated into
English to ensure appropriateness. The sessions were
likewise run entirely in Mandarin Chinese, by a native
Mandarin speaker, from the time participants entered the
lab. As will be shown, the results of these two studies
closely parallel those by Setlock et al., suggesting that
cultural differences in communication styles rather than
fluency in a second language explain the earlier results.

Procedure. All sessions were run entirely in Mandarin
Chinese, by a native Chinese speaker. Participants were
brought to the laboratory and instructed about their task and
the media (lapel microphones and the AIM program) used
in each condition. Following the brief instructions, they
were situated in the correct location for their first trial,
either in the same section of the room (for the Face-to-Face
condition) or separated by a divider (for the IM condition).
They completed the individual item ranking, had 20
minutes in which to complete the joint ranking (a single,
mutually agreed-upon ranking), and then completed the
final individual ranking. Each trial was followed by a posttask questionnaire. After both trials were completed,
participants completed the post experimental questionnaire.
They were then debriefed and compensated.

STUDY 1
Method

Pairs of participants performed a modified version of two
decision-making tasks (the Desert Survival Task and the
Arctic Survival Task). Participants performed one task faceto-face and the other via Instant Messaging.

Results

Conversational efficiency. The audio recordings from the
face-to-face condition were transcribed and then translated
by a native Mandarin Chinese speaker. We then calculated
the Chinese characters per task (roughly equivalent, though
not identical, to words per task in English) as well as the
translated English words per task for the two media
conditions. We ran all analyses twice, once using Chinese
character counts and once using the number of English
words after translation. The pattern was identical, so here
we report significance values using the Chinese character
counts.

Participants. Twelve pairs (24 participants) of native
Mandarin Chinese speakers born and raised in the People’s
Republic of China (PRC) participated in the study (mean
age 28.5; age range 22-37, 54% male). Participants were
drawn from two universities in the eastern United States.
They had been studying in the U.S. for fewer than two
years. All were fluent in spoken and written English, to
ensure comparability with Setlock et al., although English
was not used at any point in the current study.
Materials and equipment. Materials and equipment were
identical to those used by Setlock et al. [7], with the
exception that we used MSN as an IM client rather than
AIM because it is better suited to typing in Chinese.

Figure 1 shows characters per task from the current study
compared to words per task from Chinese participants in
Setlock et al. [7]. As can be seen, the Chinese language
results replicate the English findings. Pairs used a mean of
1088.92 (SD = 618.73) Chinese characters per task in the
face-to-face condition in comparison to only 456.50 (SD
=159.38) Chinese characters per task in the IM condition. A
repeated measures ANOVA using the pair as the unit of
analysis showed this difference to be highly significant (F
[1, 11] = 8.34, p < .005).

Participants collaborated on two tasks, the Desert Survival
Task and the Arctic Survival Task. The goal of these tasks
is to rank salvaged items in order of importance for the
survival of the team. Participants completed the tasks in
pairs. First, they ranked the items individually, then
negotiated and completed a joint ranking, and finally
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Words/Chinese Characters per Task

STUDY 2: AUDIO VS. VIDEO CONFERENCING
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Method

The design of Study 2 replicated Setlock et al. [8]. Pairs
performed two survival tasks, one via audio conferencing
and one via video conferencing. Tasks and media were
counterbalanced across pairs.
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Participants. Twelve pairs (24 participants) of native
Chinese speakers born and raised in the People’s Republic
of China participated in Study 2 (mean age 29.04; age range
22-35, 54% male). All had lived in the U.S. for two years or
less, were studying at a local university, and spoke English
as a second language.

800
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Materials and equipment. The materials were identical to
those used in Study 1. In the video condition, web cameras
located above each participant’s monitor sent a head and
shoulders view of that participant to his/her partner. Video
was displayed full-screen on a color 13-inch monitor
located directly in front of each participant. Sony wireless
microphones were used to record and transmit audio in both
conditions.

0
Setlock et al. (English)

Study 1 (Chinese)

Figure 1. Results from Chinese participants speaking in
English in Setlock et al. [7] (left) and Chinese participants
speaking in Chinese in Study 1 (right). The measures are not
exactly equivalent (words in English; characters in Chinese)
but the pattern of findings is nearly identical.

Outcome measures. On the whole, the participants rated the
quality of their interaction with their partner highly (Ms =
6.22 and 6.08 for the face-to-face and IM conditions,
respectively). These ratings are comparable to the mean
rating of 6.5 provided by the Chinese pairs speaking in
English in Setlock et al. [7]. The data was analyzed in a 2
(trial) by 2 (media condition) Mixed Models ANOVA in
which participant within pair was the random variable. No
main effects or interactions were found for trial or media
(all F < 1).

Procedure. The procedure was identical to Study 1. The
study was conducted entirely in Mandarin Chinese.
Results

Conversational efficiency. Consistent with the results
reported by Setlock et al. [8], there was little difference
between conditions in terms of how many Chinese
characters pairs used to come to their joint rankings (for
audio, M = 729.67, SD = 409.17 ; for video, M = 757.75,
SD = 470.59; F [1, 11] < 1, ns ). Means per condition are
shown in Figure 2.

Words/Chinese Characters per Task

Persuasion was measured by summing the absolute
difference between pair members’ individual rankings both
pre- and post-discussion. With this measure, smaller scores
indicate closer agreement between pair members’ rankings.
Differences between participants’ pre-discussion averaged
8.5 (SD = 3.53) in the face-to-face condition and 7.17 (SD
= 3.66) in the IM condition. Differences in post-discussion
individual ranks also did not differ between media
condition (M = 1.42 for the face-to-face condition and 1.50
for the IM condition; F [1, 12] < 1, ns.). The high
agreement between partners after discussion is not quite as
great as found in the earlier study (where Chinese pairs
speaking in English averaged .56 difference between their
final rankings) but is greater than American (M = 2.88) and
mixed culture pairs (M = 4.50) in the earlier study.
Discussion
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The results from this study, in which Chinese participants
communicated in their native language, closely parallel
those from Setlock et al. [7], in which they communicated
in English. Thus, the interaction between culture and
medium reported by Setlock et al. does not appear to be due
to the fact that the Chinese participants were speaking in a
second language.

Audio

Study 2 (Chinese)

Figure 2. Results from Chinese participants speaking in
English in Setlock et al. [8] (left) and Chinese participants
speaking in Chinese in Study 2 (right).

Outcome measures. There were no effects of media
condition on any of our outcome measures. Participants’
ratings of the quality of their interaction were high for both
conditions (for audio: 6.24 on a scale of 1-7 [SD = .66]; for
video: 6.23 [SD = .72]; F < 1, ns). Persuasion, as indicated
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by the difference between partners’ post-task individual
rankings, was 1.17 (SD = 1.99) for the audio condition and
.67 (SD = 1.30) for the video condition (F [1, 11] < 1, ns).
This low score indicates high agreement and is consistent
with Chinese pairs’ persuasion scores in previous studies.

This material is based upon work supported by the National
Science Foundation under Grants #0803482, #0325087 and
#0329077. The authors thank Ying-Ying Shih for
translating the materials and running the sessions.
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